Which structures are sensitive to painful transcranial electric stimulation?
Electric transcranial stimulation (TCS) is useful for clinical studies. It is, however, painful and not generally used for awake subjects. By means of topical anaesthesia and nerve blockades we wanted to find out which structures of the scalp and cranium are sensitive to electric TCS. Altogether 21 subjects participated in the present study. Our data show that pain experienced by the subjects during electric TCS is brought about by activation of the pain receptors in the scalp under the stimulating electrodes. Topical anaesthetic cream is incapable of attenuating this pain. The periosteum does not seem to be much more sensitive electric stimulation than rest of the scalp. Furthermore, contractions of facial and neck muscles do not seem to have a significant role in pain generation in electric TCS. Pain can be prevented if sufficiently large areas of the scalp are properly anaesthetized before stimulation by e.g. blockade of the major nerves responsible for the sensation of the stimulus area.